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BOMA’s mission and goal has
always focused on actively and
responsibly representing and
promoting the interests of the
commercial real estate industry
through effective leadership and
advocacy through the collection,
analysis and dissemination of
information and through
professional development.
 

Thank you Members

for a great 2019!

 

Recognizing that members are the lifeblood of

BOMA Hawaii, the board of directors

introduced new membership categories in

2020, such as the non-profit membership

category. Intended to promote and increase the

number of non-profit organizations that

manage real property facilities to join together

with BOMA Hawaii , these efforts will only be as

successful as the members' communications

efforts to potential members. Also new this

year will be an Emerging Professionals pilot

program, intended to address the education and

network priorities of newer members of the

profession.  

 

PO Box 1120
Honolulu, HI 96807
bae@bomahawaii.com
(808) 447-1840

BOMA Hawaii Members
Make The Difference



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Aloha!
 
If you’ve ever seen Justin Bieber solve a rubik’s cube in under two minutes, you
know how deceptively simple he makes the solution look. As the year draws to a
close, our BOMA Hawaii member meetings, social and networking events, lunch
and learn opportunities and newsletters may all seem to have been
accomplished in a blur, as if they happened with little or no effort.  One thing I
know for sure is that our dedicated volunteer leaders did exert a huge amount of
effort and I want to thank them, thank you, all of the members for making 2019 a
year to remember!
 
 

 

Who could forget our sports themed June 7th
golf and November 8th bowling tournaments?
Quarterbacks Corinne Hiromoto and Jared
Okamura called the plays, but their dream
team of volunteers contributed to successful
events helped bring together industry
professionals who competed as if their lives
depended on being closest to the tee or
nailing that strike. Holly Morikami, Rachel
Simmons and many others contributed to our
efforts with IREM at our now annual Vendor
Blender in Kaka’ako! 
 

 

Bobbie Lau and Wendell Elento led our organization’s efforts at the state legislature and the City
Council, testifying on bills related to proposed electric vehicle charging station mandates with the
help of our BAE team. We were awarded a BOMA International Industry Defense Fund grant to
advocate on our members’ behalf and this enabled us to engage legislators and governmental
officials. BOMA Hawaii was also invited to send a stakeholder to an advisory group considering a
proposed Storm Water Utility for Oahu, which will be proposed to the City Council at the end of
2020.
 
It is so touching to see the holiday gift donations flowing in and to hear about our members helping
feed the homeless at the Institute for Human Services and helping the Boys & Girls Club of Hawaii
with an annual thanksgiving dinner, thanks to our board member Thomas Santos, leading BOMA
Hawaii’s community service initiatives. The pile of scooters, backpacks and toys ready for Christmas
giving is a tribute to all of your generosity and commitment.
 

Erin Dayanan and Holly Morikami

Erin Dayanan President's Message
continued on page 4



PLATINUM SPONSORS
THANK YOU



BOMA Hawaii participated

with the Hawaii Institute for

Real Estate Management

(IREM) in an annual vendor

blender in Kaka'ako on

October 18. Mahalo to Lauren

Kagimoto and the IREM

leaders for working so

diligently and collaboratively

with BOMA Hawaii. BOMA

Hawaii and IREM members

mingled among the vendor

booths, played a golf putting

game, tasted delicious acai

bowls and built their

communities of support.  Save

the date for the Vendor

Blender planned for October

22, 2020.

VENDOR BLENDER
2019 with IREM

President Erin Dayanan
Year-End Message

SAVE THE
DATE!

VENDOR 
BLENDER

THURSDAY, 
OCT. 22, 2020

BOMA Hawaii Board member
Thomas Santos (left) with
Robert Egbert from Premier
Restoration, BOMA Hawaii
president-elect Holly Morikami
and past president Steve
Sullivan.
Pictured at right:  BOMA
Hawaii leaders Rachel Simmons,
Thomas Santos and Jared
Okamura greet Vendor Blender
participants.

IREM sponsors welcome
BOMA Hawaii members too!

Continued from Page 2
 

 

Ahmad Tadjvar, we could not have done Disaster
Day without you and the same goes for our
always-working sustainability chair Dricka
Thobois. Two of our past presidents were
amazing resources this year: Sandra Bollozos
Fraticelli and Carlie Woodward Dela Cruz. 

 

By mentioning just a few of you, I know for sure
that I am overlooking the dedication of so many
others – and even for those of you I mentioned
here, you did so much more than this short article
can attest. Please know that like the rubik’s cube,
the colors behind the exterior tiles are all an
integral part of the block! I know and appreciate
you. I thank you for your service, your friendship
and that most precious gift of all: your time.
Cheers and happy new year! 

Erin Dayanan, President
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Over forty members and
guests gathered for an
afternoon of fellowship and
fun at Fort Shafter Bowling
Center for BOMA Hawaii's 
 4th annual Turkey Bowl!
Participants were treated to
a wide spread of
refreshments, two games of
exciting bowling, and
"refreshing" prizes such as a
YETI cooler!
 
Congratulations to our 4th
place team OTIS
Elevator(members Nelson
Koki, Dominic Malong and
Javier Pommerenk), as well
as our 4th place individual
finishers Leika Leotele and
Jarrett Walters for winning
our grand prizes! 
 
We look forward to more
amazing social events in
2020! If you're interested in
helping us develop and
organize these special events
for our members, please
contact Jared Okamura at
jared@iec-hawaii.com or our
Executive Director at
bae@bomahawaii.com.

By Jared Okamura



The Honolulu City Council

debated over several months

a new energy conservation

code which aims to improve

and increase electric vehicle

charging station

infrastructure and capability,

which requires. Current

versions of the proposal

would require that at least

25% of parking stalls in new

multi-unit residential

structures and commercial

properties with at least 12

parking spaces to be “EV

charger ready." For  new

commercial buildings, this

means being wired for a Level

2 charging station.  Level 2

chargers require a 240 volt

power source.

 
The fees are estimated to be
approximately $50/month per
single family home, with
commercial properties paying
proportionally more, based on the
square footage of impervious
surface. Storm water
infrastructure projects (tens of
millions of dollars) are
anticipated.  More information
will be shared with BOMA Hawaii
members as it becomes available.

BOMA Hawaii has been
participating in an 18-month
long advisory board process to
review and comment on
Honolulu County's proposed
Stormwater Utility.  Counties
and cities in 46 states (but not
yet Hawaii) have developed
Storm Water Utilities to charge
fees to property owners and pay
for storm water infrastructure
improvements. 

Storm Water Utility Proposed
Honolulu County Proposal Expected at End of 2020

BOMA Hawaii Government

Affairs Committee Chair

Bobbie Lau and committee

volunteer Wendell Elento

worked throughout 2019 to

monitor developments to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the proposed code, join

collaborative efforts of other

organizations and to testify

at the City Council. The

advocacy work of the BOMA

Hawaii Government Affairs

Committee has been

augmented by a recent 

Honolulu City Council Delays Passage of
New Energy Conservation Code

Industry Defense Fund grant

awarded to BOMA Hawaii by

BOMA International.

BOMA International's

member-driven Industry

Defense Fund is

instrumental in giving a voice

to the commercial real estate

industry helping achieve

critical advocacy successes. 

Its purpose is to ensure that

adequate funds are available

at the federal, state and local

levels for wide-ranging

advocacy issues that may

impact BOMA members. 

The IDF is administered by

an oversight committee.

BOMA Hawaii has been

awarded three IDF grants in

the last four years.



Ernest Lau and Steven Norstrom from the Board of

Water Supply were featured speakers at the BOMA

Hawaii September Disaster Day Program. They

discussed their key assets as well as the preventative

and emergency recovery measures taken to restore

water service during a catastrophic event.  Attendees

received an emergency water storage bag from the

Board of Water Supply, informational brochures, and

emergency drinking water that lasts for up to 20 years!

Thank you to program sponsor Interstate Hawaii for

helping us put forth this event. 

BOMA Hawaii Members 
Prepare for Disasters

Appreciating the Contributions of 
BOMA Hawaii's Past Presidents  

 
BOMA Hawaii members
acknowledged the
organization's past
presidents: Steve
Sullivan, Holly Morikami,
Carlie Woodward-Dela
Cruz, Erin Dayanan,
Corinne Hiromoto,
Kalani Maika, Sandra
Bollozos Fraticelli, Cecily
Ching, Jeff Shinagawa,
Bobbie Lau, Michelle
Harris, and Ray
Marquina. 



CHRISTMAS IN HAWAII:
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON & 2020 BOARD INSTALLATION

BOMA Hawaii members and guests gathered at the Oahu
Country Club to reminisce the year's accomplishments with
2019 President Erin Dayanan, present a lifetime member
award to Rachel Simmons, donate gifts to kupuna and keiki
with Salvation Army Captain Tammy Poe, and introduce
2020 BOMA Hawaii President Holly Morikami and the
Board of Directors.



GOLD SPONSORS
2019

SILVER SPONSORS


